HASA Minutes for Meeting 
November 13, 2019

Prayer
Minutes from October 11th meeting
Principal’s Report- Lois Widner- Present
2020 school year updates:
Book Fair & Generations day were proposed between 10/6-9 or 10/13-16.
All upcoming Conferences will be between 2:30 & 8:30 on Tuesday and Wednesday so Fall Break will be on Thursday and Friday.
Trick or Trunk is October 30
All Saints Wax Museum is Nov. 2
President’s Report- Katie Slee- Present
			We are focusing on fostering an increasingly helpful and supportive environment within			 HASA...working together, building more common ground, highlighting mutual respect,				 etc. This overall attitude will help resonate beyond HASA and bring other volunteers				 into the mix as well as better support the objectives of each committee. 
			A brief HASA ‘directory’ was distributed to committee chairs with contact information				and a short description of committees for anyone interested in helping out.
			Reminder: approving the minutes is not a challenge to find fault, critique, or proofread				to your personal satisfaction...it is to verify the accuracy of details and reflect a basic				recount of the previous meeting. Please consider the time Cristina invests in this and				continue to foster the a fore mentioned spirit of mutual respect. 
			
Committee Reports
	a. Plant Show-Sarah Steffan- Present- No additional updates at this time
	b. Burger King Books- Melissa Polston- Not Present:
	3,120 coupon books have been ordered and will be delivered to the school in January-they'll be prepped for distribution of 10 per family.
	Will offer a donation box again for anyone who doesn't need/want the coupon books to return them.
	If anyone asks: we cannot "not" send the coupon books home for accounting purposes. This was researched last year. Ex: if a family says "just keep them" or "just donate them" unfortunately we cannot. They have to go home and then come back to school to go in the donation box.

	c. Generations Day- Amelia McArdle- Not Present and Betsy Hampton- Present
	Polaroid Pictures-260 pictures taken, Alison will store cameras and film for next year, Suggestions to Improve-Have a bookmark craft to make the picture a keepsake, Photo backdrop
	Coffee-3 urns from Parish (reserved through Maryanne Horn), 200 cups, coffee (2), creamer (3), sugar (2) (Gordon Food Service), setup in concession room (Multiple outlets needed)
	Donuts- Donut holes (Gordon Food Service) Plain, Powdered, Sour Cream, and Cinnamon. 9 cases (12 packages per case-20 holes per package) (3 packages per classroom), The donuts are for the visitors and students to enjoy together, not a classroom treat for the afternoon.
	Book Fair Line-Occupy people with: Video playing, Generation based games, Selfie Photo Opportunities – Pioneer Guitar club, choir, cheer
	Sign In-More direction given to visitors (where and when to arrive), Multiple Sign in locations
	Teacher Participation-Incentives for teachers (coffee truck), Assist teachers with day appropriate activities
	Make Generations Day Mandatory for all Classrooms
	Flier- Created by committee chairs- never sent, flyer sent was unclear on arrival times, created confusion for teachers and visitors

	d. Book Fair-Angela Stockmaster- Not Present, Sarah King- Present, Angie Wood- Not Present
	e. Turkey Bingo-Marcia McDowell-Present 
 Turkey Bingo held this past weekend (11/09), hopefully numbers will be in soon.
			Lynette Gallagher and Ruth Joyce are next up to chair Turkey Bingo
	f. Trick or Trunk- Amy Kleinrichert
	Our event went great- especially with the weather change! We had every table in the cafeteria filled. Including all of the side tables, serving tables and more. We even got out a few extra tables!
	We had special bags made up for all of our children with any kind of allergies. These were a huge hit.
	Also had 1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners for best decorated Trunks (Tables).

	g. Catholic Schools Week-Sarah Steffan and Kristine DiScala
	h. Father Daughter Dance-Michelle Sterk- Not Present
	i. Learning Adventures- Amy Kleinrichert- Not Present
	We have had a wonderful semester. Lots of returning instructors and wonderful new ones! The classes have been going great.
	I am in the process of reaching out to current and past instructors for next semester.  Will be reaching out to new people as well. Am asking all interested individuals to contact me with ideas for classes no later than Monday, December 2nd.
	This gives me enough time to coordinate classes, the packets, rooms with church and more before the spring semester. Anyone interested in leading a class, please contact me at amyklein70@gmail.com. Also, if you have an idea that we could have someone else do too.

	j. Resale Store- Jen Tippmann- Present
		Pants and Shorts will be sold on Maroon Monday for $1.00 in the Atrium. 
	k. Fine Arts- Ruth Case- Present
	Christmas Show for 5-8 Band, Show Choir and Guitar 12/12, 7pm
	Christmas Show for lower grades, 12/13 at 1:30 PM and 7 PM
	Spring Musical-

	Seeking ideas for additional promotions so more people attend-
	Possible fundraising (flowers to sell at show or concessions for intermission?)

	Heartland Sings – Possible future fine arts school event?

	l. Box Tops- Tracy Camp- Present
	First contest of the year brought in $522.50 in box tops and over $200 in dimes. 
	Box tops is transitioning to electronic submission. We have not had a lot of support with electronic submission.  Will attempt to get something together for the bulletin.
	Would like to consider trying to find a specific cause in school which would motivate more participation.

	m. Green Team- Jen Dluzak- Not Present
	100 aluminum cans & 40 plastic water bottles were recycled from Turkey Bingo.
	Mrs. Stronczek has an account with PepsiCo. Recycling for tracking how much plastic & aluminum SEACS recycles. (She started this account back when the school recycled plastic caps.) PepsiCo. Recycling gives some incentives for schools that track their recycling. We recently received the new recycling bins that were used at Turkey Bingo from participating in the PepsicCo. Recycling program. From Turkey Bingo, we were able to log the recycling of 2 large kitchen bags of beverage containers. We also were able to report recycling of 1 large kitchen bag of beverage containers (mostly 2 liter bottles) from the recent Middle School dance (on Nov 1). Will we continue to report plastic & aluminum recycling efforts through Mrs. Stronczek for tracking through the PepsiCo Recycling account.
	The average daily collection of good food items through Food Rescue has reduced down to an average of 75 items/day. (Last year's average was 88, the prior year was 92). We hope this means students are eating more of their lunches and wasting less! Deliveries of the Food Rescue collections to Charis House continue to go well.

	n. Dining to Donate- Andrea Ash- Not Present
	Breakdown so far this year: Panda $146.35, Moes $521.64, Culvers approx $502.00 – I will be picking up the actual check tonight.
	McDonalds is booked for Monday, December 9th. Their fundraisers are called “McTeacher nights” – they request that 3-5 teachers are present & that the principal is there the full time. I think Hasa should discuss it and decide if we want to continue with McDonalds as a fundraiser in future years…I am thinking not…but would like other input.
	I am also working with Salsa Grille for another date in December (week of Dec 2 or Dec 16) or possibly in January – I am hoping to have this confirmed in the next few days so that we still have time to advertise with the church.
	Dining to Donate total is $1,172 for 1st Semester.

	o. Staff Appreciation- Sarah Maloy- Not Present
 nothing new to report
	p. Trivia Night-Lindsey Scherer- Present
	Date: February 22, 2020
	Committee: Reach out to those from last year and send out something for anyone interested if need to (lost the Barnett’s and had 3 people either no show or pull out)
	I have people, Myra McCain helped me decorate the day before and Stacey Holifield was really helpful night of with sales and doing whatever she could. Sarah Steffan helped a lot as well.
	Do we need an additional chair? Ask Stacey to help more with the planning this year?
	MC: Mr. Slee will do this again
	Budget: We didn’t go over the allowed amount of funds last year, I don’t foresee this being an issue. Expenses were under $1000 and I believe the budgeted amount is higher
	Potential Theme: All things Rome (Ancient Rome, culture, Vatican, Religion, modern day)

		Costume ideas: Toga party, Caesar, Popes, Saints from Rome, ancient roman gods or				 goddesses, street artists, nuns, etc.
	Alcohol permit: Just beer and wine again?
	Was a lot to come up with all the questions and do the event. This year I may have my sister and her husband help (both tour guides in Rome and do some “live” questions)Consider getting someone else to make the questions up again like Andy Zay did in the past or purchase a kit in the future? (Pricing starts as low as $20)
	Katie Slee and Cristina Parrish volunteered to help with questions. 

	q. SNL-Sarah Shively- Not Present, Katie Slee- Present
	Christmas Auction coming up, December 2-6
	We set a date for Red and White night: January 31st

	r. Welcoming- Kristine DiScala- Present 
Nothing new to report

Next Meeting December 11 @ 7:00 pm.
	

